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Using Co-Op Dollars
to Qualify Leads

At Advance Ohio, we believe that a good strategy covers all areas 
of the sales funnel. From branding and awareness, to direct 
communication with prospects, to enticements that create 
action for your brand, and most important, delivering qualified 
leads to our clients. And when we can do all of that and have 
50% of the bill paid with Co-Op Dollars, it magnifies the win, 
doing more with half the investment for our clients. That’s just 
what happened with a member of a national hardware retailers’ 
cooperative.

Bundling products that work well 
together drove 1,454 leads
The strategy included offered an enter-to-win: a “room full 
of color” from a well-known paint brand. This gift was the 
enticement that would include interior wall, ceiling, and trim 
paint, painting tools and accessories, and an online consultation, 
and was valued at $500. As a partnership between this hardware 
store and paint supplier, 50% of the cost of the sweepstakes and 
its promotion was covered by the paint supplier.
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First, digital display was used to generate branding for the 
hardware locations and the paint brand. This layer created 
a repetition of message, reminding audience members of 
the quality of both entities, and the hardware shops as a 
location to access a great home improvement product. This 
display was served on our local publisher channel, among 
trusted new and other informative content. It was also 
expanded and used in a high-impact position: as a “take 
over” of a specific, well-traveled page of the site. In parallel, 
these two tactics ensure visibility and brand recall, and in 
particular the high impact ads drove clicks to the enter-
to-win information.
At the same time, a two-drip email campaign was utilized 
for this client. Sending a first time always generates a bump 
in entrants, but the second offers a sweep for audiences 
that may have neglected to act the first time around. 
Together, these emails generated an impressive lift for the 
sweepstakes.
And most important, all of the sweepstakes entries 
came with the encouragement to opt-in to future 
communications from the store, about the paint supplier 
specifically or other home improvement products that 
would be of interest. 
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When school buildings closed in March and classes were 
moved online because of the coronavirus pandemic, it was 
a struggle for Belinda Galaviz to juggle a full-time job while 
also helping her three kids keep up with schoolwork.

“There were times when I was able to work from home, 
which helped a lot, but it’s hard to work from home and also 
have kids that are doing schoolwork at home,” said Galaviz, a 
medical assistant at Spectrum Health.

Because of the troubles she faced with helping her kids 
learn virtually, Galaviz chose to send her children back to 
school for in-person instruction this year, despite her con-
cerns about the ongoing pandemic.

The mom with children in third, ninth and 12th grade 
wasn’t alone. About 80% of families at Holland Public 
Schools have chosen to send their kids for in-person classes 
this year.

The district, which is offering face-to-face and online 
instruction this fall, welcomed its students back for the first 
day of school Wednesday.

Students and parents — all wearing masks — gathered 
Wednesday morning outside Jefferson Elementary School, 
282 W. 30th St., waiting for the bell to signal the start of 
the first day. Parents hugged their children goodbye, then 
watched as the students were escorted to their classrooms by 
teachers and staff.

Some families who were congregating outside of the K-5 
building Wednesday shared similar concerns about the 
strain virtual learning had on working parents.

“It’s been difficult for a lot of parents,” said Holland mom 
Nicole Peck, who was forced to quit her job this spring after 
her three kids were sent home for online learning because of 
the pandemic. Peck, who dropped her three kids off at Jeffer-
son Elementary School, said she knows many families who 
“just couldn’t keep up” with online learning.

“It was too much for us at home to try and tackle all three 
kids at the same time,” said Peck, who has two kids in second 
grade and one child in third. “They all learn differently, they 
had different needs.

“I’m so grateful for their teachers, because I had a very 
hard time learning to meet what their needs were, school-
wise. It was very challenging.”

Peck said she isn’t even comfortable getting a job now, 
because she’s worried face-to-face classes won’t last the 
entire year.

“I’m grateful we’re in a situation that it didn’t financially 
hurt us too bad for me to have to quit,” she said. “That’s why 
I’m not even comfortable looking to get a new job again 
because, who knows? In a couple of weeks, they all may be 
quarantined again for a couple of weeks at home.”

Administrators knew many working families may have 
struggled with online learning this fall, which played a role 
in the district’s decision to offer both in-person and virtual 
learning.

“While schools can’t be day care centers — that’s not what 
we’re here for — we do recognize that school plays a huge part 
in families’ lives, often for families that need it the most,” dis-
trict spokesperson Jason Craner said. “Schools provide meals 
and places to go for a lot of kids who couldn’t stay home.”

After helping escort students into the building Wednes-
day morning, Jefferson Principal LeeAnn Stephan said she’s 
excited to have her students back in person and thinks the 
district will be able to offer face-to-face learning safely this 
fall.

“The thing about remote learning that we’ve missed the 
most is being with the kids,” she said.

The elementary school principal said she thinks students 
will be able to adjust well to the school’s new safety proce-
dures, which include mask requirements inside the build-
ing, grab-and-go lunches eaten in the classroom and smaller 
class sizes.

“I believe that kids are more resilient than adults, and they 
adjust a lot easier than we do,” the principal said. “I’m confi-
dent in our kids.”

Anahi Fernandez, who is going into fifth grade at Jef-
ferson this year, said she doesn’t think wearing masks will 
be too difficult — although it could take some adjustment. 
But she said she’s already used to wearing masks after five 
months in the pandemic. 

Anahi’s grandmother, Mary Loredo, is also glad she’s back 
in school, where she can interact with kids her own age.

“I think they’re bored at home because it’s not the same,” 
she said. “I think it’s better here.”
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In-person classes bring relief
Juggling jobs with at-home learning and more prompt many parents’ decision

Principal LeeAnn Stephan directs students Wednesday as they return to 
Jefferson Elementary School in Holland.   Cory Morse, MLive.com 
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Airport contractor preparing 
to lay off 84 people

A food service contractor at Gerald 
R. Ford International Airport says it 
will permanently lay off 84 employees 
if business doesn’t rebound by mid-Oc-
tober.

HMS Host said the employees, who 
now are on temporary furlough, will be 
notified by Oct. 15 whether they will be 
permanently laid off.

“The COVID-19 pandemic has devas-
tated the travel and restaurant indus-
tries, and, unfortunately, HMS Host sits 
at the crossroads of both,” the company 
said in an Aug. 11 letter to the Michi-
gan Department of Labor and Economic 
Opportunity.

“Never in the history of the aviation 
and the hospitality industry, have we 
experienced such catastrophic customer 
traffic declines.”

Company officials could not be 
reached for comment.

HMS Host is based in Bethesda, Mary-
land, and operates in more than 120 air-
ports worldwide and more than 80 travel 
plazas in North America. It employs 
about 41,000 associates, and its annual 
sales exceed $3.5 billion.

HOLLAND

Hudsonville Ice Cream 
starts $35M expansion

Hudsonville Ice Cream is adding 
156,466 square feet of freezer space at its 
48th Street headquarters in Holland.

The $35 million project is expected to 
be complete in the spring.

“We take great pride in our ability 
to reinvest in our home region of West 
Michigan as we continue to grow the dis-
tribution of our ice cream throughout 
the Midwest,” John St. Aubin, operations 
leader at Hudsonville, said in the compa-
ny’s announcement of the work.

“This expansion allows us to stream-
line our innovation and product integ-
rity and create jobs for our local econ-
omy. With this project, our ice cream 
will move from the manufacturing line 
straight to our own freezer space before 
it’s distributed to retailers and reaches 
homes in more than a dozen states.”

In addition to a storage area, the 
freezer will feature nine dock doors and 
a refrigerated dock for shipping pur-
poses. It can reach temperatures as low 
as 20 below zero.

Brian McVicar, MLive.com 

Total prize package valued at $500. Prize must be redeemed by 10/30/2020 and can be 
collected from Rylee’s Ace at 1234 Michigan St. NE, Grand Rapids Michigan.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter and for full rules, go to www.mlive.secondstreetapp.com. Starts 8:00 AM ET August 30, 2020 
and ends 11:59 PM ET September 19, 2020. Open to legal residents of Michigan 18 or older, except employees of Sponsor, their 
immediate families and those living in the same household. Odds of winning depend on the number of entries received. Void outside 
Michigan and where prohibited. A.R.V. of prize package: $500. Sponsors: Advance Local Media LLC and Rylee’s Ace Hardware, 
Rockford Ace Hardware, and Gemmen’s Ace Hardware.

Prize Package includes:
- Benjamin Moore brand Aura Interior Wall Paint
- Benjamin Moore brand Aura Interior Trim Paint
- Benjamin Moore Ceiling Paint
- Painting Tools and Accessories
- Online Paint Color Consultation with Alyssa Carnes

In addition, chat about your home design 
plans and get some clarity and confidence 
about your paint choices with an online 
consultation with Alyssa from Alyssa 
designs & co.

Hurry, offer ends Sept. 19, 2020, 11:59 PM ET.

Enter for a chance to 
WIN A ROOM 
FULL OF COLOR 
from Benjamin Moore!

GRAND RAPIDS 
1234 Michigan St NE (616) 451-0724
1205 Fulton St NW (616) 233-4711

WALKER 
4300 Remembrance Rd NW (616) 453-7741

643 Northland Dr NE (616) 866-9155

HUDSONVILLE 
3488 Kelly St 

(616) 669-1118

https://bit.ly/3gqPHjQENTER FOR A 
CHANCE TO WIN AT

9706397-01
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